
Manifesto 

We get things done, together! 



On UM level

We regularly meet with staff members in leadership positions at UM, including Faculty

Board members and Taskforce coordinators on the issues we outline in our manifesto.

One of our UC members is part of the Advisory Board for Wellbeing. This provides us

with input from all faculties and the team leaders of wellbeing.

We communicate with the D&I Office on the strategic program and how their action plan

against racism can be supported by the Councils.

We form coalitions with other parties to achieve the biggest impact on issues such as

housing and student financing.

We collaborated closely with staff members, alumni and students from different

organisations on the “Sustainability at UM” Report and the UM Climate Letter.

 On Local level 

We created a feedback cycle with organisations that are active in Maastricht on the

topics of our manifesto.

We work with the Gemeente and related bodies on student housing .

On National level

We stay in close contact with national representation networks to maximize the impact

of our actions nationally. KAN Party’s initiatives such as Student Financing, the

Divestment statement on ABP, and Student Housing are being addressed nationally.

KAN Party collaborates with different stakeholders in the policy making process. For us, policy

making means having a conversation with all stakeholders. Therefore, we ask students, staff

members, and internal and external experts for advice to formulate thorough and pragmatic

proposals. 

For the KAN Party, collaboration is at the core of student representation. Together, we find

solutions to the problems we face. 

Our collaboration includes, but is not limited to, the following points:

1.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

2.

a.

b.

3.

a.

Collaboration
Collaboration is a core value of the KAN Party. Collaboration was the principle

on which the KAN Party was founded when student members of KAN

organisations wanted to bring KAN’s ambitions to the university.

Collaboration is central to everything we do, not only between KAN

organisations but with organisations on the UM, local and national level.  
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Social Responsibility
As a university, UM acts as a key actor in science and society. UM has a social

responsibility to contribute to the creation of a better, more equal and

sustainable world. UM must foster the local economy, commit to limiting

global warming to 1.5°C as prescribed by the IPCC and collaborate with other

local actors in order to tackle contemporary challenges.

UM should acknowledge the climate emergency and commit to the scientific facts of climate

change and promote and aim for a reduction of emissions to limit global warming to 1.5°C. 

Emissions associated with all university activities should be mapped annually (including

but not limited to heating, electricity, catering, and student and staff transport). 

Create an overarching evidence-based strategy to become sustainable by 2030 (with

actionable short-term and long-term goals). 

UM should make structural reforms to include sustainability on every decision-making level,

including at the faculty level, to ensure sufficient capacity for change.

Create the position of a Director of Sustainability, who will monitor sustainability policy

and strategy including but not limited to overseeing the work of UM2030 Task Force on

Sustainability. They work in cooperation with the Management Team and report to the

Executive Board.

Empower and fund internal expertise to develop sustainability policies where possible

instead of hiring external consultants.

UM should ensure there is student and staff involvement in the Sustainable UM Taskforce to

improve its sustainability efforts. The Green Office should be re-established.

The UM 2030 Taskforce for Sustainability must have sufficient capacity to make UM

Sustainable by 2030. 

In its procurement agreements, UM should favour local businesses and support their ability

to compete with international businesses for contracts. 

UM catering should include mostly locally produced vegan and vegetarian options. 

UM should reduce the use of single use plastic within laboratory and research settings, in

cases where plastic cannot be reduced it must be recycled responsibly. 

UM should implement a fair and sustainable travel policy for staff and students

UM should implement a progressive and effective circular waste management plan. 

1.

a.

b.

2.

a.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Education on challenges related to climate justice and biodiversity loss should be integrated

into the curricula of all study programs.

Academic staff members should be supported in this through offers of the Continuing

Professional Development Program.

A revision of curricula should be done by a commission consisting of students, teaching

staff, internal and external experts and alumni.

All study programs at UM should be decolonized to be non-eurocentric and include

intersectional perspectives.

Academic staff members should be supported in this through offers of the Continuing

Professional Development Program.

A revision of curricula should be done by a commission consisting of students, teaching

staff, internal and external experts and alumni, that reflects the diversity of the UM

community.

The topic wellbeing of students should be included in curricula.

The best practices on this from different programs should be shared and made use of

university wide.

Course evaluation (forms) should include criteria of diversity, inclusivity and well being.

UM should encourage students to engage in internships and programs with the municipality

and other local organizations to create a positive local impact

1.

a.

b.

2.

a.

b.

3.

a.

4.

5.

Education for the future
Our future is uncertain. Most of our social systems need to be restructured if

not reinvented and the education we receive at UM must reflect this

challenge. It has been shown that introducing holistic curricula and

establishing a link between societal challenges and the content of courses

promotes scientific literacy and fosters co-responsibility. UM must have a

decolonized modern curricula that gives room to the impact climate change

has on every area of study.
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UM should regularly and publicly report in line with transparent reporting standards. UM

should report on progress on evidence based action plans including clear targets, strategies,

stakeholders, timeframes, and connections to previous and future plans. 

On its internal functioning and the allocation of resources

On external stakeholders’ influence on UM and on UM’s influence on external stakeholders

UM should be transparent on its internal functioning by

Reporting on the development of its sustainability efforts and achievements in relation to

the sustainability plans at least once a year with involvement of the UC. This requires UM’s

sustainability plans to fulfill the criteria of 1. UM could explore including Master’s students

who are trained in sustainability assessments.

Reporting yearly on its overall societal and environmental impact, including UM’s

ecological footprint with reference to suppliers, heating, electricity, catering, student and

staff transport, and other factors.

Reporting on its internal research efforts through an online database which lists past and

current research, including but not limited to sustainability.

Providing public and digestible reports on the main discussions and achievements in the

Faculty Councils and the University Council as well as curricula changes made by

educational committees in an online archive accessible through Canvas. 

Communicating the councils’ and educational committees’ decisions through existing and

new channels of communication. Existing channels could be including Council news in UM

News, and a new channel could be council open hours with the UC and FCs. 

UM should be transparent about its links to external organisations and institutions

UM should report on the influence of external stakeholders in decision-making processes

through listing all stakeholders’ names, positions, degrees of involvement, and interests

UM should be transparent about its expenses and revenues

1.

a.

b.

2.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

3.

a.

b.

Transparency
As a student party, we want to hold UM accountable for its decisions and

actions. However, a prerequisite for accountability is transparency. It is

currently very difficult to evaluate UM’s internal and external functioning,

including its sustainability policy, because of a lack of public information and

reporting. Furthermore, more transparency is needed to encourage students’

and staff’s involvement in democratic processes.
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UM should take active steps towards gender equality and inclusivity.

UM should give regular status updates to make sure that UM is making

progress in the pursuit of gender equality and inclusivity. This should include

an assessment of the state of equality and inclusivity as well as clear goals and

action points on how to proceed.

UM should implement policies in recruitment that ensure a gender balance,

especially among professors. 

In an effort to be inclusive to all gender identities, every UM building should

have gender neutral toilets.

UM should guarantee adequate living standards to all its students by for example

ensuring the UM guesthouses are financially accessible to all students and in

particular to those relying on a subsidised living.

Create awareness and competencies for topics of diversity and inclusivity with

training for students, academic and support staff.

The creation of an inclusive and respectful classroom environment must be in

the focus of a training for all students and teaching staff.

The topic of unconscious biases and how to navigate them must be addressed

with all members of the community.

Training the HR department is of particular importance in order to create an

inclusive workplace and working conditions.

UM must bring its strategy in accordance with its marketing in terms of the

ambitions to be the diverse community it portrays. If the ambition is to be a global

university, the actions to attract an international audience must be taken beyond

representations on promotional material.

1.

a.

b.

c.

2.

3.

a.

b.

c.

4.

Diversity & Inclusivity
Independent of class, race, disability, sexuality and gender, everyone should

have a place and a voice at UM and this must be reflected in the way UM

conducts itself towards its students and staff. University services such as the

UM Guesthouse should be affordable for everyone. Gender balance should be

strived for university wide. People with a disability should be supported on an

individual basis that fits their needs. To be a diverse and inclusive university,

UM should decolonize the curricula, improve the accessibility of UM for POC

students and staff and provide resources to expand the D&I support network

to address the struggles of BIPOC students and staff.
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UM must increase the accessibility for non-EU members in the community.

The accessibility for non-EU students should be improved with, for example

more scholarships.

More POC staff members should be hired.

POCs must be represented in the Diversity and Inclusivity Office.

All study programs at UM should be decolonized to be non-eurocentric and

include intersectional perspectives as outlined in Education (Policy Point 2).

The support provided to students with disabilities and health-conditions should

be evaluated in terms of the respectful, accessible and suitable treatment of

students. Necessary adaptations of policies must be made in due time. 

UM should ensure that all facilities are accessible to all students with disabilities.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

a.

b.

c.

6.

7.

8.

Diversity & Inclusivity
Independent of class, race, disability, sexuality and gender, everyone should

have a place and a voice at UM and this must be reflected in the way UM

conducts itself towards its students and staff. University services such as the

UM Guesthouse should be affordable for everyone. Gender balance should be

strived for university wide. People with a disability should be supported on an

individual basis that fits their needs. To be a diverse and inclusive university,

UM should decolonize the curricula, improve the accessibility of UM for POC

students and staff and provide resources to expand the D&I support network

to address the struggles of BIPOC students and staff.
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The accessibility and quality of (Mental) Health Services must be increased.

The communication of offers must be prioritised through easy access to UM’s

communication platforms like the newsletter and social media.

Regular critical quality checks of the offers must be provided.

Help in finding long-term support through local psychologists should be provided, e.g. in the

form of an overview of psychologists in the area and the languages they practice in.

The waiting times of the UM psychologists should be kept below 3 weeks.

A student counsellor should be available at every faculty to provide low-threshold support

and be a link between the faculty and the central Wellbeing Team.  

Wellbeing should be operated at the policy making level to ensure that wellbeing of students

and staff is prioritised and included in decision-making.

We support staff members in demands to create optimal working conditions and fair wages.

The workload of staff members must be reduced.

The voices of all staff members, academic and support staff including outsourced staff must

be heard.

A Wellbeing support program for staff must be improved.

The training and support of tutors must facilitate an optimal learning environment.

Wellbeing of students and providing support must be addressed in the training.

A training on creating a learning environment that facilitates diversity and inclusivity must

be mandatory for all tutors.

The wellbeing and working conditions of tutors must be evaluated and improved on a

regular basis.

1.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

2.

3.

a.

b.

c.

4.

a.

b.

c.

University life & wellbeing
Being at UM should be a positive experience for everyone - from students and

administrative staff to tutors and cleaning personnel. High quality wellbeing

support must be provided to every member of the community tailored to

individuals’ needs. UM should guarantee optimal working and learning

conditions. This entails: Fair pay for every worker, with an emphasis on

invisible staff and student staff, adequate financial support and training for

student organisations and associations. 
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Provide adequate support to student associations and student workers. 

A fair payment for an adequate capacity to carry out the tasks must be ensured.

The support infrastructure, financial support and skills, must be provided and

accessible to all student associations.

Informing student workers on their right to access student financing and UM should

lobby at a national level for a change in this policy.

 UM should ensure students are sufficiently supported in the rental market.

UM should protect students from scams by offering a service to get your room

checked when students cannot do this themselves. 

Ensuring all students can get adequate support in fighting malpractices and issues

such as agency fees, cleaning fees, cancelling contracts and paying too much rent. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

a.

b.

c.

6.

a.

b.

University life & wellbeing
Being at UM should be a positive experience for everyone - from students and

administrative staff to tutors and cleaning personnel. High quality wellbeing

support must be provided to every member of the community tailored to

individuals’ needs. UM should guarantee optimal working and learning

conditions. This entails: Fair pay for every worker, with an emphasis on

invisible staff and student staff, adequate financial support and training for

student organisations and associations. 
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